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Host SM_Lilia says:
==/\= U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10309.19 - "When Truth is Stranger than Fiction- Part V"=/\==
Host SM_Lilia says:
The USS Elara is in orbit of Montemor IV, hiding behind a moon to avoid the primitive scans of the planet's inhabitants.
Host SM_Lilia says:
Meanwhile, the crew is faced with a new dilemma: Proving themselves fake to the people of Montemor, thus ending the “Starship Elara” movement, while controlling the actions of former Starfleet Officer Solie.
Host SM_Lilia says:
While trying to decide the best course of action they are faced with the reality that Vulcan’s so well described . . .
Host SM_Lilia says:
Infinite Diversity in Infinite Combinations
Host SM_Lilia says:
Captain's log, Stardate 10409.12
Our efforts to get back to dealing with the situation on the planets surface
have now been stalled as we have come under attack - apparently from
somewhere on Montemor's moon, our communications are also being jammed -
possibly from the same source.
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\=Begin Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\=
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: on the bridge ::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::Enters Bridge TL:: Computer: Deck 12, Sickbay
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>CO: Captain, while scanning the moon's surface I found some tracks, around the same area where we were attacked from
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::still scanning the moons surface trying to penetrate the interference::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
::currently assisting with the scans of the moons surface while keeping alert for more incoming fire::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::sat in his chair going over the details of his plan on a padd::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
OPS: Interesting FCO: launch a standard probe at the moon, lets see if we can get a fix on where we were attacked from
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
OPS: are we clear of the jamming field?
Aid_Star says:
::Stands at the back of the bridge, observing the proceedings, and waiting for a chance to talk to the FCO::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>::shakes his head:: CO: No, they managed to disrupt subspace communications in the whole system
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: aye sir :: fires a probe towards the moon ::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::sees Gibby: Gibby: Hello there! I'm Doctor Rillix, please excuse my unusual skin complexion. Would you mind coming to my office?
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
::waits for the data to return from the probe::
SM_Lilia is now known as Gibby.
Host Gibby says:
CMO: Oh I know all about Bolians ::smiles and gets up, on his way to the office, he obviously know his way around::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::looks at the Security Officers with Gibby:: SecO's: You are relieved gentlemen. You can wait outside sickbay, I'll let you know when we are ready.
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
EO: can you increase the resolution of the scans, try and see what those tracks are from?
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::turns back to Gibby: Gibby: Well, how silly of me, of course you do! Please, have a seat.
Aid_Star says:
::Thinks this might be as good a moment as any, and walks over to the helm:: FCO: Excuse me, ensign.. I'd like to have a word with you, if you have a moment..
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
CO: Sir, if these are the people we think they are. Its likely that they have the same sort of technology that we have already encountered. Mainly personal force fields and cloaking devices, I’m not sure our security teams are going to be very effective against them.
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
CO: I'll do my best captain
Host Gibby says:
<OPS Solie>CO: The probes seem to effectively stop any beam outs
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:;realizes that star was talking to him::  Star: yeah sure but cant it wait a minute? its rather a delicate situation at the moment
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
CO: I'll try to realign the deflector controls to get a wider scan beam ::nods to the CO and heads to the Turbo lift::
Aid_Star says:
::Nods:: FCO: Very well..
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Gibby: So, I have something to discuss with you.
Host Gibby says:
CMO: Cool
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::in the TL:: Computer: Deflector Control room
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
XO: any suggestions you have are welcome
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Gibby: Well, it involves you being on the ship, and more importantly, getting you off the ship safely.
Host Gibby says:
<OPS Solie>CO: The planet has repeated their plea for quick action from us
Host Gibby says:
CMO: Aww, I'd like to stay and become a Starfleet officer!
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
CO: I don’t think we have a choice do we? With luck any orbital bombardment will disrupt them long enough for our teams to take them by surprise...
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::takes a quick walk through the hallway and enters the Deflector control room::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
FCO: set course for the location of those tracks
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
OPS: Stall them
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Gibby: Well you certainly have a way with technology, that's for sure. But you joining the crew isn't simply possible. I take it you have heard of our Prime Directive?
Host Gibby says:
<OPS Solie>::takes a deep breathe:: CO: Aye sir ... and my.. clone also reiterated he is waiting for a response from you
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: aye sir :: plots course ::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
OPS: and re-route power from the Aft shields to the forward array
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
self: he will have his answer soon enough
Host Gibby says:
<OPS Solie>::nods::
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::access the frequency panel and inputs a new scanning vector:: Self: this should work
Host Gibby says:
CMO: Oh yes of course, you can not interfere with the natural development of a culture. But that doesn't apply to Montemor anymore. We already know you exist
Aid_Star says:
::Looks around the bridge for a spare chair to sit on::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
CO: Sir, If we speak to Solie and at least get his plan from him we could convince him that we are actually going ahead with it, if we are right and he is allied with those people on the moon then he might tell them to relax a little, then our assault would be even more effective.
Aid_Star says:
::Finds an empty seat in the command area and walks towards it::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Gibby: I'm afraid it does apply, as only a select few, THINK that we exist. As such, we need you back on your planet. And to do that I need to remove your memory that you were ever on board.
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
::finally gets a proper lock on the tracks left behind from the attack and sends the ship towards the reading::
Host Gibby says:
CMO: They know you exist! And they think our government is covering up. If you want to stop the war you have to reveal yourselves
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Gibby: What I am proposing is a sort of top-secret Starfleet mission for you.
Host Gibby says:
::smiles:: CMO: I'm all ears
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
XO: the next time i speak to Solie i want a little more to bargain with
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: sir I'm reading a power surge near the tracks 
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Gibby: Basically, I will be hiding the memory of you being here on Elara, but only temporarily. When the time comes for us to reveal ourselves, we will need a man on the ground. Will you be that man?
Aid_Star says:
::Takes a seat at the CNS' seat::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
FCO: get a fix on the co-ordinates of the build up
Host Gibby says:
CMO: Of course but ... don't erase my memory! I won't tell anyone I was here
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: aye sir
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
TO: all power to shields
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::enters the Bridge::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
XO: Is your team ready?
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
::starts scanning for the source getting the rather funny feeling something big’s about to happen::
Host Gibby says:
ACTION: On the view screen an explosion can be seen on the moon's surface. Some of the debris hit the Elara with no damage
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
CO: Yes sir, I have assembled the best we have in transporter room 1, they are just waiting for the signal, oh and for me ::puts on an apprehensive look::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
All: what the?
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
CO: I believe someone is covering their tracks again.
Aid_Star says:
::Frowns at the sight on the view screen::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Gibby: Like I said it will not be erasing the memory, just hiding it. When we reveal ourselves I will send a trigger that will restore them, so you can be the Federation's ambassador to Montemor.
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
EO: deploy the surface probes
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
XO: Go
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
CO: Deploying, ::stops:: Now
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::motions to the view screen:: CO: I don’t think there is much left sir ::stands:: but we could still take a look around, just in case ::stands::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
EO: scan for any signs of cloaking technology
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: sir, I'm reading traces of Tritanium in the debris
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
XO: find whatever you can
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Gibby: Essentially the Federation is relying on you Gibby, to do your part. If you don’t help us, we can’t reveal ourselves, and the war might never stop.
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
CO: Aye sir. OPS: While I am gone, find out if there were any transmissions sent to the moon just before the explosion. ::enters the TL at the back of the bridge:: Computer: Transporter Room 1
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
FCO: which means?
Host Gibby says:
CMO: And you will give me your Starfleet officer's word of honor that you will revive my memory?
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Gibby: I promise that I will only hide the memory, and when it is time for us to make formal contact, it will be revealed.
Host Gibby says:
<OPS Solie>::nods to the XO::
Host Gibby says:
CMO: How do I know if that will be in my lifetime? It's too risky doc
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Gibby: Any top-secret mission has risks Gibby. I wouldn't be asking you if I didn't think you could handle it.
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
FCO: take us within transporter range
Host Gibby says:
CMO: No!
Host Gibby says:
CMO: I don’t want that mission, I want to go to Starfleet academy
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: aye sir
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Gibby: How old are you Gibby?
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
::begins moving them closer to transporter range::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::exits the TL when it arrives at the appropriate deck and enters the TR. Quickly gets into his EVA suite:: Team Alpha: Now then ::puts on his helmet:: we think the base on the moon as been destroyed, but be careful, there may still be people down there and they may be using cloaking technology. Be on your guard but also find out who built this thing!
Host Gibby says:
CMO: From what I gathered, 27 of your standard years
Aid_Star says:
::Sees this may take another while before the FCO will have some time, and gets up, and heads off the bridge:: Self: Let's see... Who else.... Ah... ::Enters the TL:: TL: Sickbay!
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
*XO* We are in range, transport when ready
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: sir, in answer to your earlier question, tritanium is used in federation ships so....I'm guessing it must have been one of ours
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::monitors the transporter activity from the bridge engineering console::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
FCO: correct
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Gibby: Then you must know you are too old to go to the Academy. What I am offering you is a chance to take part in your planets acceptance into the Federation.
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
::looks at his feet feeling stupid:: CO: sorry sir....guess I should have caught on earlier?
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
*CO*: Aye sir. ::Stands on the padd:: Transporter Chief: Energize ::gets his phaser ready, just in case::
Host Gibby says:
::shakes head:: CMO: I don't care, my people live to be 200
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: shakes his head :: FCO: Not at all ensign, your doing fine, just keep your eyes open for anything suspicious
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Gibby: Then there is a very good chance you will be alive to see our First Contact.
Host Gibby says:
ACTION: The XO and his away team are beamed to the desolate moon. Around them they only see white powder with few hills, heavy tracks and lots os debris
Aid_Star says:
::Gets off the TL  near sickbay and walks the last few meters to the door. Looking around, he looks for the CMO::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
@::materializes and looks around:: Self: Find something he says... Team Alpha: Okay, everyone spread out, see if we can find out what this place was ::heads over towards some of the large clumps of debris with his phaser and Tricorder scanning::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: yes sir ::sits up and determinedly keeps his eyes wide open as though it somehow might help him read his panel better::
Host Gibby says:
::shakes head:: CMO: Its too risky ... the Elara .. the Elara is my life
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: hovers behind the FCO (not literally) ::
Host Gibby says:
CMO: I want to see the Captain!! ::looks upset::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
@*CO*: Mesme to Timrok. There isn't much left down here sir, just evidence of two torpedo launchers and a cloaking device, I think this is just a torpedo emplacement sir.
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
*XO* operated by whom?
Host Gibby says:
<OPS Solie>CO: the BOP is hailing, they want to talk to you
Aid_Star says:
::Hears someone yell from the CMO's office and heads over there to take a look. Poking his head through the door, he sees the CMO and Gibby::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: grumbles :: OPS: on screen
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
@*CO*: Unknown sir, the destruction is pretty much complete but I think they were automatic, though given the jamming I expect it was controlled from inside the system.
Host Gibby says:
<EO Yellow>*EO*Yellow to McKnight
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
*EO Yellow* you need something Mr. Yellow?
Host Gibby says:
ACTION: Montemor IV and its moon are replaced by Solie's face
Host Solie says:
CO: Time is passing Captain
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
*XO* collect whatever debris you can for analysis and head back
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Gibby: Calm down Gibby, the captain is busy, and frankly would rather you have you memory wiped by force. What I am offering is that you are involved with the process, and keep you memory, albeit temporarily hidden,
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
COM: Solie: indeed, so what do you propose?
Host Solie says:
<EO Yellow>*EO*Yes Ensign, our warp core is being destabilizing because of the subspace interference. Either we leave in the next 7 ours, or we solve the problem or we have a warp core breach on our hands
Aid_Star says:
::Looks from the CMO to Gibby:: CMO: Anything I could help with?
Host Solie says:
COM: USS Elara: You know my proposal well enough Captain.
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
*EO Yellow* Acknowledged, be right down ::heads for the TL::
Host Solie says:
COM: USS Elara: And now you know I can destroy you
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
@::looks around at the debris field:: Team Alpha: Lets grab what we can and head back to the ship. ::goes to collect some samples::
Host Solie says:
<Gibby>Star: You have no rank
Host Solie says:
<Gibby>::blinks::
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
Computer: Main Engineering
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
COM: Solie: your plan is a little vague, i need more
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Star: Hello Mr. Star, I was just discussing with our friend here, his involvement with the eventual First Contact with Montemor
Host Solie says:
<Gibby>CMO: You have morals, you won't erase my memory by force and I won't give you my authorization. That’s that! I want to remember the Elara
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::arrives on deck 14 and head for engineering::
Aid_Star says:
::Nods:: Gibby: I haven't got the insignias, if that's what you mean.. My rank is classified..
Host Solie says:
COM: USS Elara: Oh Please Joe, you have all you need. Come with me and become Stars or be destroyed. You have 1 hour and 20 minutes. For your information its not enough to get Starfleet reinforcements
Host Solie says:
COM: USS Elara: If you don't comply, I'll destroy you and show myself to the Elarians telling them their government is hiding contact with the federation. There will be no stopping the war then
Host Solie says:
ACTION: The transmission abruptly ends
Host Solie says:
<OPS Solie>CO: Transmission cut at the source
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: looks down at his feet in dismay ::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
@*CO*: Mesme to Timrok, we are all finished down here sir, we are returning to the Elara.
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::enters Engineering and checks the warp core status::
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
*XO* acknowledged
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Star: Mr. Star can I ask that you remain ere for a moment to look after our guest, I wont be a moment.
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
FCO: as soon as they are aboard, bring us back to our previous orbit
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
@::gathers his team together and looks around at the room once more:: *Transporter Chief*: We are ready to return now, beam us all up.
Aid_Star says:
::Nods:: CMO: Very well...
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Gibby: I understand, but are disappointed by your decision, excuse me for one moment.
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
<EDIT room = scene>
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::Leaves office, and enters anti grav chamber, where it is quiet::
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
CO: aye sir :: begins plotting course for the previous orbit....feeling more and more anxious::
Host Solie says:
ACTION: XO is beamed back to TR1
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: continues to gaze at the view screen ::
Aid_Star says:
::Looks at Gibby right away:: Gibby: So... what do you think about the doctor?
Host Gibby says:
Star: So ... your secret services ::smiles::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
*CO*: Sir, I am afraid we have discouraging news regarding Gibby.
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
self (whispers): something big’s going to happen....I can feel it
Host Gibby says:
Star: He is nice, for a Bolian. Little spirit though
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
*CMO* go on
Aid_Star says:
Gibby: Yes... But I mean... Do you think you could be friends with him, or work together with him? Do you think he's a reasonable officer?
Host Gibby says:
Star: I liked the previous CMO better
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
Lt. Yellow: Lieutenant, I think I can set up a containment field that would give us about +4 hours on the time
Host Gibby says:
Star: No way, he is doesn't have enough personality
Aid_Star says:
::Takes a note:: Note: Neutral person qualifies the former CMO as better than the current one::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
*CO*: I have been unable to obtain consent. Even when I offered a solution to simply hide the memory until we make first contact.
Host Gibby says:
<EO Yellow>EO: Show me the description of this containment field before we implement it
Aid_Star says:
::Nods, smiling:: Gibby: Anything else you think would be helpful to making a full report?
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::looks around and hands his equipment to one of the security team and quickly gets out of the EV suite:: Self: Nothing like an afternoon stroll ::heads out of the TR and makes for the TL, just before leaving adds to the security team:: Team Alpha: Good work down there, get all these samples down to engineering for analysis.
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
*XO* Regarding the matter we discussed earlier, now is your time
Host Gibby says:
Star: Well....will you let me see the Captain?? He is my hero
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
Lt. Yellow: shall I ask the captain for permission first lieutenant?
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
 ::sighs::*CMO* understood
Aid_Star says:
::Thinks for a moment:: Gibby: Perhaps... but first, I need to know anything you want to tell about the doctor::
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
*CO*: Understood sir ::enters the TL:: Computer: Sickbay.
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
*CO*: Gibby has expressed a desire to leave Montemor. Essentially I think he was asking for a kind of asylum
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
:: starts sending the ship into its previous orbit and sits back in his chair, sighing deeply ::
Host Gibby says:
<EO Yellow>::nods:: EO: Yes, as soon as you have it ready to implement. Then I’ll assist you
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
OPS: raise Montemor, i suppose its time we brought them up to date
Host Gibby says:
Star: I don't like him, what else is there to know? Oh and I heard some comments by the security officers ...
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::exits the TL and enters sickbay, looking somewhat stressed, rolls his phaser round in his hand and adjusts the setting as required, spots Gibby in the CMO's office and heads over::
Host Gibby says:
::whispers:: Star: He is having an affair with someone on the crew
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
*CO*: Engineering to the captain...
Aid_Star says:
::Looks up with interest:: Gibby: Is he...Interesting... ::Takes another note:: You didn't hear with who?
Host Gibby says:
<OPS Solie>CO: That can be a problem. We either bring them aboard or scramble the transmissions or the Elarians will detect it
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
*EO* Go ahead
Host Gibby says:
Star: Yes, but you'll have to take me to talk to the captain and maybe have a raktajino with him ::smiles at his own ingenuity::
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
*CO*: Captain, we have a problem with the subspace interference, it is destabilizing our warp core. Lt. Yellow and I are preparing a containment field to give us more time.
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::stands in the doorway and looks from face to face:: CMO: I take it we haven’t reached an agreement here
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
*EO* how serious is it?
Aid_Star says:
::Smiles:: Gibby: Yes.. Later.. See, we already agreed that you'd tell me first, and then we'd go and see the captain...
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
*CO*: About "7 hours to warp core breach" serious sir
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
XO: Hi there, no we haven't. I don't know how to proceed. He expresses his desire to leave the planet. Is there any way we can accommodate?
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: shakes his head :: *EO* Ok keep working on it
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
*CO* Aye captain, McKnight out
Host Gibby says:
::looks suspiciously at Star:: Star: But then I won't have anything to bargain with. And you have to let me see him fast since they are intent on wiping my memory
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::starts running a standard simulated containment field on the main computer in engineering::
Aid_Star says:
::Nods:: Gibby: Well..in that case... Why don't you tell me first, before they wipe that too?
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
OPS: scramble the transmissions
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
::gives the CMO a smile and looks at Gibby and Star:: Star: Mr Star, do you mind if I have a word with our guest ::smiles at him::
Host Gibby says:
Star: Because I want to see Timrok first!
Aid_Star says:
::Looks up as the XO speaks up:: XO: As a matter of fact, yes, I would.. You can have a word with him as soon as I'm done...
Host Gibby says:
XO: Oh what nice fur Commander
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
Gibby: Thank you. now you do realize that I can simply order the CMO to perform this operation don't you? However I am not going to.
Host Gibby says:
<OPS Solie>CO: How will they know how to unscramble?
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::walks over to Lt. Yellow and gives him the simulation results of the containment field:: Yellow: The results sir
Host CO_Cpt_Timrok says:
:: is about ready to strangle Solie ::
Aid_Star says:
::Clears his throat:: XO: Ehm, commander... I'd like to finish my conversation with Gibby first...
Host Gibby says:
<EO Yellow>::looks at the PADD:: EO: Good work Ensign. I want to have it up in the next half an hour
Host Gibby says:
<OPS Solie>CO: It was not by accident that we had to beam them over in our first encounter
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
Star: Mr. Star ::gives him a look:: you may have complete access to this ship but you do not total priority here and if I am correct Gibby is not a member of our crew and so you do not have complete access to him.
FCO_Ens_Taylor says:
::snaps awake in his seat, blushing he hopes no one has noticed::
EO_Ens_McKnight says:
::starts inputting the parameters for the containment field::
Aid_Star says:
::Smiles:: XO: Maybe not.. But as you said, he's not a member of the crew, so you won't have that access either... Now, if you would please give me a few more minutes...
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
Star: Maybe not Mr. Star, however I DO have that access. And at the moment I do not wish your further contamination with the subject for the time being.
XO_Cmdr_Mesme says:
Gibby: Gibby, because we cannot come to a solution where you return to the planet we are prepared to offer you a chance to join Starfleet, you will have to go through the enrollment procedure and you will not be permitted contact to any of your friends or family again. But I’m afraid that is the only alternative to the operation. The CMO will give you more details if they are required ::gives him a smile::
CMO_LtJG_Ordo says:
::is pleased Gibby can get what he wants::
Host Gibby says:
::smiles:: XO: I agree ::hugs the XO::
Aid_Star says:
::Turns to the CMO:: CMO: Excuse me? ::Takes one of his many padds and hands it to the CMO:: Mister Star is to be given complete freedom aboard this ship...
Host Gibby says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\=Pause Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\=
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